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Background: Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) has long been used to assess for left atrial thrombus (LAT) in patients undergoing direct 
current cardioversion (DCC) for atrial fibrillation (AF) or flutter. However, little is known about recent trends and its current application. We sought to 
evaluate the temporal trends and findings in 2700 patients over 10 years.
Methods: A total of 3191 serial studies (66 ± 13 years, 67% male, 2723 unique patients) with AF undergoing TEE to assess the presence of LAT 
prior to DCC were identified from 1999 to 2008 from Cleveland Clinic databases. Clinical data and presence of spontaneous echo contrast (SEC), 
sludge or LAT prior to DCC was obtained as well as canceled studies for LAT and the total number of DCC’s and TEE’s performed.
Results: There is an increasing trend for DCC with TEE (25% in 1999, 34% in 2008) and DCC/TEE done as outpatient (21% in 1999, 37% in 2008). 
In all, 19% of TEE’s were being done for DCC and 30% of DCC’s had prior TEE. Overall, CHADS2 scores (1.96±1.3) were primarily driven by congestive 
heart failure and hypertension. There was no yearly difference for LAT/sludge (10% overall) (p = 0.12). The average SEC was 49%.
Conclusions: Over the past 10 years, trends have suggested that the application of TEE/DCC has been consistent though 
with increasing prior TEE for DCC and TEE/DCC done as outpatient. Patients are at a relatively high risk CHADS2 (1.96). 
Given the high LAT/sludge detection rate of 10%, TEE/DCC has continued to be an important part of AF management.
